
What is quartz?
Quartz is an engineered stone containing 
90-94% ground quartz particles and 6-10% 
polymer resins and pigments combined to 
produce an extremely durable surface that 
looks like natural stone. 

Why quartz?
Durability
Quartz is the most durable countertop 
material available. 

Affordability 
Quartz is the most affordable stone 
countertop option.

Non-porous
Quartz is non-porous. This makes it more 
resistant to stains than natural stone. Its 
moisture resistance makes it less of a 
bacteria magnet.  

Easy maintenance
Unlike natural stone, quartz requires no 
special sealant or sealant upkeep. The 
surface is both scratch- and heat-resistant.

Less likely to crack
Resists cracking to a greater degree than 
most natural stone countertops.
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Calacatta Ventura QF720 

• Standard countertop overhang for the fronts of base cabinets is 1 1/2 inches

• Island overhang can support 12 inches without the support of legs or brackets 
— providing sufficient space for people seated at the island to fit their knees 
comfortably underneath

• If your island is used only for prep and storage, standard overhang is 1 inch
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Choose from a variety of quartz options
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MOON ROCK
QF710

CALACATTA BONA
QF740

CALACATTA TORRE
QF750

CALACATTA VENTURA
QF720

CALACATTA HAYES
QF730

SPARKLE WHITE
QG200

CALACATTA FROST
QF760

SIMPLY WHITE
2002

GOLDEN LACE
6019

SNOW WHITE
QG100

CARRARA MIST
QG107

EZ Edge

Bevel

Bullnose

Quarter Round

Ogee

Half Bullnose

See these samples & more  

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
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CALACATTA ANDES
QF770

GLACIER GRAY
IT110

CALACATTA MOONLIGHT
QH800
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